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Love,  Fate,  Honor



LOVE
These are the wines that everyone 
knows and loves. If you are looking for 
international varietals like Cabernet 
Sauvignon, Merlot, Sauvignon Blanc, or 
Chardonnay, look no further. 



Whites
Ploes
chardonnay, assyrtiko, pgi drama, 2018....12//42
granny smith and anjou pear 

A lpha Estate
sauvignon blanc, pgi florina, 2018....50
Complex but balanced, tropical fruit and citrus on the palate. Similar to an American made 
Sauvignon Blanc.

Buketo
sauvignon blanc, assyrtiko, malagousia pgi macedonia, 2017....12//44
If you like Sauvignon Blanc, sit back and hold on to something, this one is a sock knocker off-er. 

Skouras  “A lmy ra”
chardonnay, pgi peloponnese, 2017....14//50
Cultivated on chalky limestone soils on a coastal vineyard in the northern peloponnese, a perfect 
balance of fruit, acidity, and minerality.

Manousakis  “Nostos  the  Jour ney”
roussane, crete, 2016....85
If you like french white wine, there really isn’t a better choice

Reds
Ktima Voyatzi  “ Tsapour nakos”
cabernet franc, pgi velvento....56
A spicy profile leads with good acidity and structure as the base of its lucious dark cherry 
flavors. A great pic for some one looking for a young wine that drinks close to a French red. 

Avantis  Estate
syrah, pgi evia, 2015....13//48
Big enough to stand up to anyone, but won’t bully you and take your lunch money.

Chateau Ju l ia
merlot, pgi drama, 2015....75
Your mom would love this wine, it’s intense, but damn it’s perfect.

Par paroussis  “Oenof i los” 
mavrodaphne, cabernet sauvignon, pgi achaia, 2015....85
This wine has an aging potential of 10-15 years, we have no intention of waiting that long.

Tetramythos 
cabernet sauvignon, pgi achaia, 2015....12//45
Nothing wrong with playing it safe. New world style. A lot like Alexander Valley Cab. 

Kir  Yianni  “ Yianakohor i  Hi l l s” 
syrah, merlot, xinomavro, pgi imatha, 2016....14//52
Grown from some of the most fertile soils in north-western Greece. Red fruit aromas with a 
background of spice and leather. A medium to full bodied wine that is earthy on the plate. 
Well managed between tannins and acidity with a velvety aromatic finish.

Ktima Pavl idis  “ T hema” 
syrah, agiorgitiko, pgi drama, 2015....82
Full bodied & aromatic. Black cherry, spices, and oak flavors. Rich balanced tannins with  
long finish. 12 months in oak and 12 months of bottle resting prior to release. This is a 
fantastic choice if you like full bobied American Syrah.



fate
Grapes that were destined to be grown in 
Greece. These are the native varietals that 
have grown for centuries in Greece and  
wouldn’t do better anywhere else. 



Whites
Porto Car ra s
assyrtiko, pgi halkidiki , 2016....65
A grape traditionally grown in Santorini. This is from the largest organic 
winery in Greece, and was a favorite hangout for Salvador Dali in the 1970’s. 
If it’s good enough for Dali, it’s good enough for me.

Skouras  Estate  “ Zoe”
roditis, moschofilero, pgi peloponnese....10//36
It’s a Meyer lemon dance party and someone brought flowers. What a nice 
young man. His mother must be so proud.

Domaine Za fera ik is
malagousia, pgi tyrnavos, 2015....13//48
Virtually extinct until the 1970’s when a handful of Greek winemakers decided 
to revitalize the grape. Similar to a California Sauvignon Blanc but a little 
bit more round. Aromas of grapefuit peel and ripe apricot with flavors of green 
apple and jasmine. Bright acidity and a long aromatic finsh.

Skouras  Estate  “Sa lto”
moschofilero, pgi peloponnese, 2016....40
Not quite like licking a rock, more like letting a rock kiss you on the cheek as a 
friend.

Gai ’a  “Monog raph ”
moschofilero, pgi peloponnese, 2017....36
Smells like jasmine, and taste like a pear poached with lavender.

Wine A rt  Estate  “Plano”
malagousia, pgi drama, 2016....50
Sauvignon Blanc’s nerdy younger brother after the “glow up”. Now no one 
checks “maybe” on his love notes.

Malamatina 
retsina, traditional appelation, nv, 500ml....20
If you don’t know what retsina is, try it. If you do know what it is, try it 
again, please.

Reds
Bairaktar is  “Old Monolithos” 
agiorgitiko, pdo nemea 2014....64
Aged for 12 months in new french oak and rested 6 months in neutral oak. 
Aromas of fruit, spice and vanilla. Medium body with velvety round tanins 
that leads to a long finish.

Boutar i  “K ret ikos”
kotsifali, mandilaria, pgi crete, 2015....12//46
Imagine Malbec and a peppery southern Italian red had a little light bodied 
baby and named him Kristos.

Hel .Ex .O “Apanta”
xinomavro, pdo naoussa, 2014....55
Think Italian Barbaresco.  Juicy, perfect acidity, notes of sun dried tomato 
and kalamata olive. Best with the Plaki style Frixos Catch. 

Porto Car ra s  “L imneon” 
limnio, pdo slopes of meliton, 2015....60
Two chemists working with a 4000 year old grape in the largest organic 
vineyard in Greece. 

Ktima Voyatzi  “Kyk los”
agiorgitiko, pgi peloponnese, 2014....12//42
Remember that song Black Velvet?

Dalmara  “Ayehoros”
xinomavro, merlot, pgi imathia, 2014....13//48
Ayehoros was the one who led the dance. *que’s “The Men at Work”

Sparkling
Domaine Glinavos
debina, pdo zitsa 2010....18//68
Intense bubbles with vivid clarity. Rich aromas of citrus and green 
fruit. Creamy texture with lemon curd and brioche on the palate that 
has a long finsh with notes spice and cocnut.

Kir  Yianni  “A kakies”  Rose
xinomavro, pdo amyndeon, nv....14//50
Drinks like eating strawberries in summertime.

Rose
Bairaktar is  “Monolithos”
agiorgitiko & assyrtiko, 2018....12//44
If Brittany Spears was a bottle of rose. This is what you would get. Total 
patio pounder. 

G’aia  “ 14-18h ”
agiorgitiko, pgi peloponnese, 2016....12//44
The name refers to the number of strawberries and cherries they put into each 
bottle. Not really though, it’s the duration of skin contact contact pressed with 
the pressed juice during the fermentation process in hours.

Troupis  Winer y  “3/6/17 ”
moschofilero, pgi arcadia, 2017....12//48
Just a small amount of skin contact is needed to give this rose perfect balance 
between it’s tannin and bright acidity. Balanced floral and citrus aromas, 
juicy acidity with notes of ripe red summer fruit and delicate mineraltiy.



HONOR
These are the glorious wines that stand 
out among the rest for their distinguished 
aroma and flavor. If you are looking for 
wine that doesn’t follow the beaten path, 
this is it.   



Sparkling
Tselepos  “A malia”  Br ut  Rose
agiorgitiko, peloponnese, nv....110
Don’t think sparkling rose, think pink champagne.

Glinavos  “Pa leoker isio”
debina, vostillidi, pgi ionnia, 2016....12//34
Orange wine in a fancy little pirate bottle.

Tselepos  “A malia”  Br ut
moschofilero, pgi arcadia, nv....100
As close to champagne, and heaven, as it gets.

Karanika  “Extra  Cuvee  de  Reser ve”
xinomavro, amyntaion, 2015....125
Just got a raise? This is your wine. Celebrating a special occasion? This 
is your wine. Trying to impress? This is your wine. Do you even like wine? 
Well then I have something to tell you, buddy. This is your wine. Red

Vouvarkel i  Estate  “L imnio”
limnio, pgi avdira, 2016....65
The indigenous Hellenic variety Limnio is grown in some of the world’s 
most ancient vineyards maturing with the gentle breeze of the Thracian Sea. 
It is considered as the most ancient variety of grape in the world, mentioned 
by: Homer, Aristotle, Hesiod as “Limnia grape or vine”

Bibl ia  Chora  “Bibl inos”  
local varietal, pgi mt. pangeon, 2012....25//90
Made from a Greek grape that until recently was not known to have existed. 
Through DNA testing the varietal is known to be at least 1000 years old 
and produces incredible wine that has become a staple in our restaurants.

Dolmara  “Pa l ioka l ia s”
xinomavro, pdo naoussa, 2015....115
The estate features 7 different terriors that all bring something unique to 
this wine. Dalmara’s primary focus is capturing the region’s terrior with 
minimal intervention. There is great balance between old and new world 
chcacteristics in this wine. Tates like roses, fresh red fruit, and savory spices. 
A little aeration makes this wine drink phenominally.

Sclavos  “Org ion”
mavrodaphne, cephelonia, 2015....85
A grape typically used to make Greek-Orthodox communion wine. It doesn’t 
taste like communion wine though, if it did I’m sure a lot more people would 
go to church.

Morait is  Estate  Reser ve
mandilaria, monemvasia  pdo paros, 2014....70
“I’m the Dude, so that’s what you call me. That or, uh, His Dudeness, or 
uh, Duder, or El Duderino, if you’re not into the whole brevity thing”.

Domaine Za feirak is
limniona, pgi tyrnavos, 2016....65
Made from an ancient local varietal that is grown in a small town in 
Thessaly that has been there almost solely to grow this grape. Greece’s 
answer to pinto noir. A beautiful nose of red rose and black cherries that 
leads to savory flavors not unlike the Italian Nebiollo. Perfectly balanced 
rich tannins and well integrated oak.

Costa  Lazar idis  “A methystos”  
cabernet sauvignon, merlot, agiorgitiko, pgi drama, 2014....80
BIG bouquet, full bodied with red fruit and spice flavors that are dominate 
with a touch of oak and vanilla in the background. Rich tannins and 
balanced acidity. The higher alcohol content has a pleasent warming 
sensation and complements the long linering finish. Great with the braised 
lamb shank.

White
Gava la s  “Santor ini ” 
assyrtiko, pdo santorini, 2017....100
This vineyard is considered to be the oldest in Greece. It was not affected by 
the phylloxera epidemic that destroyed most european vineyards in the mid-
19th century, and the grapes are grown on original root stock. Bright aromas 
of green apple and meyer lemon. A full-bodied wine that is has perfect 
balance in fruit and minerality. Acidity is bright and the finish is as smooth 
as it is long. Don’t miss out!

Ktima Tselepos  “Blanc  De Gris” 
moschofilero, pgi arcadia, 2017....90
Vinified in a form that is seen in burgundy white wines while still preserving 
all of the wonderful qualities of the aromatic moschofilero grape. The style 
is completly different than any other wine in Greece. Anyone interested in 
venturing out and having a bottle will be rewarded with a one-of-a-kind 
wine. Bright aromas of jasmine, pear, and citrus are futher intensified on 
the palate with refreshing acidity. The finish is round, buttery, aromatic and 
long. 

Sclavos  “Ef ranor”
vostillidi, moscatel, pgi slopes of aenos, 2014....50
A fine wine made by an immortal Greek warlock on the Ionian Island, 
Cephalonia. Organic, natural wine with world class precision. 

Rose
Par paroussis  “Pet it  Fleur”
sidiritis, pdo achaia, 2017....50
Bonjour, je ne suis pas Francaise, je suis Grec! This really is from Greece. 
Made from a rare local varietal known as Sideritis. Apricot aromas, flavors of 
strawberries, nice minerality on the finish. 

Domaine Za ferak is
limniona, pgi tyrnavos, 2016....11//40
Smells like fresh oranges. Very juicy and tastes like cherries with a nice mineral 
finish. Full bodied for a rose refreshing acidity. 



Wine Flights

Red . . . 1 4

White . . . 1 2
 

Spark l ing. . . 15

Dessert . . . 2 0

Dessert
Kourtaki  
muscat, pdo samos, nv....8
Making white dessert wine great again.

Gava la s  Vin Santo
assyrtiko, athiri, aidani, pdo santorini, 2009....15
Three indigenous late harves white varietals from Santorini create a golden 
raisin and almond symphony.

Commandar ia  “A la sia”
mavro, xinistiri, cyprus, nv....10
This is the oldest continuously vinified wine under the same lable, on earth. 
Boldy and nutty.

Kourtaki
mavrodaphne, pdo patra, nv....8
This is made from the traditional Greek-Orthodox communion 
wine grape, but does not taste like communion wine. It’s better.

T hree ,  2  oz  port ions  of  wines .  Select ions  va r y 
da i ly,  see  se r ver  for  deta i l s .


